
Bold, elegant and colourful wallpaper. Because beige is boring. 

www.annikareed.com

http://www.annikareed.com/


Annika Reed is a British multi award winning designer of luxury
and unique pattern for your home. Inspired by nature and the
everyday, each designs tells a story. Sometimes absurd,
sometimes historical always unique. 

The art of her wallpaper and fabrics  lie in the process, each
design is handcrafted using the traditional  skill of reduction
woodblock. All hand drawn, hand cut and hand printed before
being printed by the leading manufactures in the UK.

Annika Reed Studio’s playful yet sophisticated woodblock
designs are perfect for those looking for something unique and
not mass produced and that do not follow the fast trends of the
mainstream.

Since launching in 2019 Annika Reed Studio was awarded:
Best Wallpaper Design SME - England in the 2020 Build Home
and Garden Awards. 
Best Children's Wallpaper in the LUX 2020 awards. 

Received  press attention from Homes and Gardens, House and
Gardens, Period Living, Living ETC, The Independent American
Express, The Metro and the Evening Standard. 

Exhibited at London Design Fair 2019 and Decorex Designscape 
 2020.

About 



All designs are made using the traditional process of reduction woodblock. Hand carved, hand printed by
Annika in her studio in South East London, before being scanned and digitally printed by the leading UK
wallpaper manufacturer on the finest FSC papers. 

Her design philosophy finds beauty in quality products that have been made with time, precision and
craftsmanship.

Process 



Lily of the Valley 

The flower symbolises purity, youth, sincerity and discretion, but most importantly it
symbolises happiness, and in old Germanic tradition it is customary to give someone
you love a bunch of Lily of the Valley flowers on May 1st.  

This wallpaper celebrates this purity and happiness, the small white flowers quietly
standing their ground against the field of green, and channelling female strength and
vitality.

Valley Green                                                                  Leaves at Midnight      



Rubber Plant 

I became well acquainted with a particular Rubber Plant during this extended period
spent at home. I stared at it everyday and drew it from many angles and in every kind
of light. It’s not timid - its thick, glossy leaves make it a great statement plant, and this
is what I’ve channeled in the wallpaper. 

They are great indoor air-purifying plants, converting carbon dioxide into breathable
oxygen that they release through their leaves - so why not breathe some fresh air into
your wallpaper too!



Honiton Lace 

Honiton Lace in Noir is luxurious in design and unapologetically maximalist in palette. This
wallpaper celebrates the bygone artistry of Honiton Lace and brings it up to date with an
emboldened colour palette. 

Created honouring the traditional techniques of lace fabrication and woodblock, this is a
wallpaper for seriously sumptuous, heritage-loving homes.



Adoring your walls in botanical beauty, the Climbing Vine
wallpaper is a timeless statement of natural elegance.

Originally designed using the traditional process of
reduction woodcut but printed using  modern print
processes and inks, without losing any of the handcrafted
feel and quality.

Climbing Vine 



Pair of Dogs 

A quintessentially Victorian status-symbol, these dogs, also known as
hearth spaniels or fireplace dogs, would loyally stand guard on the
mantelpiece or window sill. 

This unique and playful wallpaper would be a perfect nod to this
tradition when used in the living room or dining room, or would serve as
friendly companions in a child’s bedroom.



Red Coat 



Red Cotton Tree 

Everyone is a house with four rooms, a physical, a mental, an emotional, and
a spiritual. Most of us tend to live in one room most of the time but unless
we go into every room every day, even if only to keep it aired, we are not a
complete person ― Rumer Godden



Daily Walk 

Daily Walk will make you feel like you're home. It is a testament to
these times and is an observation of flowers observed on a daily walk. It
celebrates the local environment and will reinforce your sense of home
and place. 



This wallpaper is a homage to Margaret Gatty who was a 19th century phycologist, a collector and
researcher of seaweed, a pioneering scientist at a time when female scientists were very thin on the
ground. 

Stripes are a great way of accentuating the height, making rooms appear wider or taller – or even scaling
them down. Getty’s Kelp Forest both grabs your attention and provides subtle interest - an excellent
choice when bringing pattern into your home!

Gatty's Kelp Forest 



Tyger Tyger 

Ignite your imagination with a design that leaps off the wall.
Celebrate the King of the Jungle with a playful print inspired by the
William Blakes poem ‘The Tyger’. Inquisitive and joyful, the bold
design is as appealing to children as it is to grown-up eyes. 

Perfect for creating a room with a sense of curiosity and wonder. 

https://annikareed.com/blogs/news/william-blake-the-tyger-inspired-wallpaper


PRICING 

Please note I am not VAT registered. 

FABRICS 

Fabric is also available by the metre and on a number on substrates. Please email for more details. 

SAMPLES 

Please visit my website www.annikareed.com and order any samples you require for your project or alternatively email hello@annikareed.com 

WALLS THAT HAVE AESTHETICS AND CARE ABOUT ETHICS
 

All wallpapers are printed to the highest standards on FSC papers with state of the art digital printers in the UK. we only use water based
environmentally kind inks for the initial woodblock and printing paper. 

They are printed on coated non woven papers but please email me for other substrate requests. 
All wallpapers are Europe and USA classified fire rating BS EN 13501-1-1:2002 

Papers are paste the wall

ORDERING AND DELIVERY 

Please email me and I will send an order form. Wallpapers are printed to order and lead time is between 2-4 weeks. 
Shipping is available worldwide and will be calculated separately. 

VISITING
 The studio is in Forest Hill and is available for studio visits to discuss a project. Alternatively I would love to come to you and show you my

collection. During COVID I am happy to arrange a zoom call. 



Lily of the Valley 
Leaves at Midnight 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Lily of the Valley
Valley Green 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Rubber Plant
Leaves at Midnight

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Red Coat 
Tapestry 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Tyger Tyger 
Morganite 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Tyger Tyger 
Serpentine 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Pair of Dogs 
Vinatge Brown

£165
52cm x 10 m roll 

Gatty's Kelp Forest 
Deep Blue Sea

£165
52cm x 10 m roll 

Gatty's Kelp Forest 
Sea Foam Green 

£165 
52cm x 10 m roll 

Pair of Dogs 
Delft Blue 

£165
52cm x 10m roll 

Climbing Vine 
Beryl and Blushes 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Climbing Vine 
Beryl and Porceline 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Climbing Vine 
Beryl and Peacock 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Honiton Lace 
Noir 
£165

52cm x 10m per roll

Red Coat
Stone  
£165

52cm x 10m per roll

The Red Cotton Tree 
Indian Teal 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

The Red Cotton tree 
Bikaner Sand 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

The Red Cotton Tree 
Jade 
£165

52cm x 10m per roll

Daily Walk 
Starling Egg Blue 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Daily Walk 
Sky Blue 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Rubber Plant 
Rubber Blue 

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

Honiton Lace
Branscombe Blue  

£165
52cm x 10m per roll

All designs are available as 
Wallpaper

Limited edition Giclee Prints
Fabric by the metre. Velvet, Linen and Cotton. 



BESPOKE

Searching for the perfect wallpaper but haven't found what you are looking for? Have you a project that needs something specific? Do you love
my designs but the colours available not in keeping with your interior scheme?

No problem! I offer a bespoke service where we can work together to design a customised wallpaper/fabric/shower curtain and create exactly
what you have been dreaming of. Whether a living room, restaurant, shop or hotel we can work together to create beautiful interiors.
The possibilities are endless.

If you are interested in any bespoke service please get in touch at hello@annikareed.com



Contact
www.annikareed.com

hello@annikareed.com

 (+44) 07595182179

@annikareedstudio

http://www.annikareed.com/

